Acrise
Needs You

It is all too clear that the time has come to attend to

the

Friends

of

St Martin’s Church

Acrise

fundamental issues surrounding the fabric of both the church
and grounds before ‘the rot sets in’. Fortunately, the problems
have not gone too far but there is much restoration work to do
to repay the dedication of previous generations. Properly
restored and refurbished St Martin’s can go forward into the

Nine hundred years ago craftsmen, artisans

current millennium for future generations to enjoy and cherish.

and labourers built the St Martin’s
Acrise, has existed for over a thousand years and its Norman
church, St. Martin’s, has stood since Domesday times. The
continuance of both cannot be taken for granted!

that stands today. Many
generations later, in the
fourteenth century, others,
perhaps by then having better

The newly formed Friends of St Martin’s Church, Acrise have
embarked on an ambitious programme to preserve this ancient
church and keep its place at the heart of the community.
the

Friends

skills, made substantial
alterations – although the original
basic layout and walls remain.

From Elizabethan times onwards the
of

St Martin’s Church

Acrise

memorials and historical reminders
gradually adorned the church. In the year of the Great Fire of
London (1666) the Papillon family moved into the adjacent
manor house, Acrise Place. Over the next two hundred years
they left their indelible mark on St Martin’s.

Rectors came and went. Many held the living for over forty
years and one, Thomas Rymer, was incumbent
for 55 years during the eighteenth century.
Working towards this objective The Friends have started by
Entering St Martin’s today is to

bringing together the skills of specialists to help achieve the

step back in time. A visitor

task in hand. But we need your assistance as well. By joining

cannot help but sense the

The Friends you will be helping to finance a secure future for

history that envelops this simple

St Martin’s Church, Acrise.

country church. The
monuments, musician’s gallery,
the superb choir stool poppy
heads and the walls, with their
hint of medieval murals that

www.stmartinsacrise.co.uk

the
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once adorned them, now, sadly,

Court Cottage Acrise Folkestone Kent CT18 8LJ
e-mail: info@stmartinsacrise.co.uk

need attention.

The Friends of St Martin’s Church Acrise Registered Charity No. 1109197

www.stmartinsacrise.co.uk
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Membership

Augmenting Your Donation

The Annual Subscription is £5.00 (minimum)

Let The Friends of St Martin’s Church, Acrise recover 28p for

To join please complete the Membership Form and if you would

every £1 you donate.

also sign the Gift Aid Declaration you will enable the Friends to

Substantially unaltered
since the fourteenth

recover the Income Tax you have already paid. Your subscription

If you are a UK taxpayer, all you have to do to enable The

may be altered at any time by notifying your bank.

Friends to collect this Income Tax is to complete the form below
and return it to the treasurer.

century, St Martin’s was

Enquiries to Christine Allard, Secretary

the centre for a small,

Tel. 01303 863146

scattered community,

✂

mostly isolated farms
and cottages surrounded
by oak woodland that

Membership Form

Gift Aid Declaration

Please complete this form and send to: Chrisitne Allard, Secretary
White Lodge, Acrise, Folkestone, Kent CT18 8JY

Gift Aid Donations to The Friends of St Martin’s Church, Acrise.
Name

gave Acrise its name ‘oak rise’. Inside this
simple church, clothed by a flint exterior and topped by massive
wooden tie beams, unique wall monuments, the squire’s pew

I wish to join The Friends of St Martin’s Church, Acrise Charity
No. 1109197 and will pay a subscription of £
p.a
for which I enclose a Cheque*/Banker’s Order.

Address

Name

and musician’s gallery provides proof of a fascinating history.

Postcode

Address

Acrise Flower Festival
St Martin’s continues to be the traditional focal point for the
Postcode

small parish of Acrise, still only numbering some 200 people.
The recently created ‘Church Green’ within

E-mail
* Payable to The Friends of St Martin’s Church Acrise

I would like The Friends of St Martin’s Church Acrise to treat all
donations I have made since 25 June 2005, and all donations I
make from the date of this declaration, until I notify The Friends
otherwise, as Gift Aid Donations. I confirm I am a UK taxpayer
and do pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax
at least equal to the tax reclaimed on these donations.

the grounds hosts local events and
in particular the PCC have run

Banker’s Order Form

the highly successful Acrise

Name of your Bank

Flower Festival here for

Bank Address

Signed

Notes

many a year.

1.

You can cancel this declaration at any time by notifying the charity.

2.

You must pay an amount of income tax and/or capital gains
tax at least equal to the tax the charity reclaims on your
donations in the tax year (currently 28p for each £1 you give)

3.

If in the future your circumstances change and you no longer pay
tax on your income and capital gains equal to the tax that the
charity reclaims, you can cancel your declaration (see note 1).

4.

If you pay tax at the higher rate you can claim further tax relief in
your Self Assessment tax return.

5.

If you are unsure whether your donations qualify for Gift Aid tax
relief, ask the charity. Or ask your local tax office for leaflet IR65.

6.

Please notify the charity if you change your name or address.

E-mail

With much of England’s rural
heritage disappearing at a
rapid rate, The Friends aim to
forestall such a tragedy
overtaking St Martin’s,

Please Pay to Natwest Bank, 20 High Street, Ashford, Kent
TN24 8SH (Bank Code 60-01-21) for the account of The Friends
of St Martin’s Church, Acrise Account No. 47595701 the sum of
£
on the first day of next month and on the
same date each year until further notice, debiting my
account accordingly.

working to preserve the church in its beautiful setting for future

Signed

generations. It will take time, effort and not least, money.

Name (Block Capitals)

To share in this dynamic commitment, we ask you to donate
what you can and become a Friend. It is open to all.

Date

Postcode
Account No.

Date

